On March 8 at Guamini, Buenos Aires, 15 came in at dusk to roost on a little mud bar in company with Hudsonian godwits. The migration seemed almost at an end then, as later I saw only four at Tunuyan, Mendoza, on March 23; and on April 5 only a few were heard calling with other shore birds in flight northward over Tucuman, Tucuman. Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay had already submitted a joint bid to host the centenary edition of football's most prestigious tournament, but Pinera said on Twitter that those countries' presidents had agreed to Chile's participation in the "joint candidacy". Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay had already submitted a joint bid to host the World Cup in 2030 (trophy pictured with French goalkeeper Hugo Lloris in September 2018), but those countries' presidents agreed to Chile's participation in the bid. Online shopping for Paraguay and Uruguay Travel Guides in the Books Store. Spanish Language Lessons: Your Essential Spanish Phrase Book for Traveling in Spain, Argentina, Chile, Uruguay and Mexico with Ease! 8. See product details. Customers also bought. Top rated See more. price $19.99. Guru'Guay Guide to Uruguay: Beaches, Ranches and Wine Country. Comment: This book is in very good condition and will be shipped within 24 hours of ordering. The cover may have some limited signs of wear but the pages are clean, intact and the spine remains undamaged. This book has clearly been well maintained and looked after thus far. Money back guarantee if you are not satisfied. See more of our deals. Plus shorter summaries for: Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay & onwards to Antarctica. For Central America go here. Intro. From a traveller perspective, South America splits into roughly three regions. The more developed Southern countries of Argentina, Uruguay and Chile; with their European feel, political stability and relatively high standards (not to mention great wine and meat). This is where many start/finish a trip. Then you have the less developed 'Inca and Amazon' countries - Bolivia, Peru and Ecuador/Colombia.